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Hank Leibrandt Elected 1934 Basketball captain 
McDONALD, SCRIBE 
PICK FIRST ALL-

Intra.112ural 
By Dick Bertrandiats 

CONFERENCE TEAM in a game of lesser quality tha: 

expected, the Frosh It’s finall.y es 
tablished their undisputed supra. -

Nevada. Pacific Elicit Pittet� macs in Ihe Spartan league by 

barely edging out the Junior A a:, 

18-17. It WIIS a close game all 

through, and an extra five Mil). 
tileS had to be played. Doh Elliot I 

Two Men on All -
Star Team 

By Adam Vagts 

An all-Conference leant was 

chosen yesterday by Couch C. 

McDonaild of the Spartans in con-

junction with a Times staff sports 

writer. In all probability this 

team will be turned in by the lo-

cal mentor as his official All -Con-

ference selection. 

Nevada placed two men, Pacific 

two, and Fresno one, while Chico, 

California Aggies and San Jose 

were forced to be content with 

representatives on the second 

team. 

Center position proved to be 

the hardest to pick, with Odale of 

Pacific winning the coveted honor 

over Gould of Nevada on a basis 

of experience and team leader-

ship. Gould was a higher scorer, 

but °dale more consistent. 

Bledsoe of Nevada is without a 

doubt the CIIISS of the circuit al 

forward. Chosen as his running 

mate is tall, rangy, Hoene of Paci-

fic, whose consistent play all sea-

son wais the Tiger’s main source 

victory. 

RESULTS OF LAST SIGHT’s 

INTRA-MURAL PLAY 

Spartan League 

Soph C 43, Eros’) 1)13. 
Senior A 39, Junior A 24. 

Frost" Z 2, Senior C 0 (forfeit). 

Gold and White 

Soffit li 31, Soph A 26. 

Frosh A 2, Fetish C 0 (forfeit). 

Junior (: (I, Fetish X 0 (double 

forfeit). 

Stellar Spartan Guard 
To Lead Five; Squad 

S,’Ints All -Star Team 

Hank Leibrandt 

lit their annual post season ban-

quet field last night the varsity 
basketball team elected Henry 
"Shoulders" Leibrantit of Santa 

Cruz, captain for the 1934 sea-

son. Leibrandt has played an 

outstanding game at guard for the 

varsity all season. particularly in 

the Fresno games, where he was 

mentioned liS X possible All -Con-

ference selection. 
Another feature of the banquet 

was the selection of an All -Con-

ference team by the squad. 
Although the University of Ne-

vada finished second in the ton-
tine set for all who wish to sign 

femur race, the Spartans award-
for the intra-mural swim. See 

ed the Wolves three places on 
1:oach Walker and enter the 

their all-star team. Pacific, who 
events ton wish. 

won the championship, received 
� � � 

but one, while the other position 
And here we tl  it El Atkin -

Carroll of the Wolfpack, is first son would win the foul -shooting was filled In’ Feesna� 

choice for guard position. A pow- Dan Bledsoe, for three years a 
tournament without a struggle but 

erful and aggressive defensive along CINIICS Earl Goodell who Ali -Conference forward from Ne-

player, this boy handles the ball vada. was again given this berth 
thought differently. and so proved 

with left or right band tspially bow,..,n whys 0./ lite cbie,,.saa I by the lovals. The other forward 

well. Some disagreement may be Jose game Saturday night. Good- was aWArtlell Hoene, 6 foot 4 

found in awarding the final Plaee’ ell rung up LI neat 46 out of rat to Paelfl"tar. Tke "al" Pasit. 

to Franke uf Fresno over Jensen take the championship, while At- rell ta Mike (4alki a Nevada dier 
of the California Aggies. Franke a closely contested race with Cap-

, kinson, not in his best form, made 
was the man who proved ruinous thin ()dale of Pacific. Carroll if 

Nevada won 4111C of the guard 

posts without any argument. 

while the other fell to Franke of 

to the Spartans in the two-game 

series at Fresno. He is an aggres-

sive player, fast, and a good 

of the Juniors, was the outstand-

ing man of the game, and scored 

12 of his team’s 17 points, to take 

high ’point honors. Keeble. a 

freshman, W/IS runner an, with 9 

digits. 
� � � 

Friday, March 3rd, is the dead-

a score of 43. However. hal is 

credited with the highest stware of 

the tourney. witieh is a graffiti 

48 out of 50. 
scorer. � � � Fresno Slate. 

_ 
Henry "Hank" leibranall, of Bunning oposition to the IDEDY 

San Jose. was awarded a guard we final the t�Twomi aggregation SPARTAN SLUGGERS 
spot on the second Icain. which, incidentally, when trans-

First Team laded means. Usla Was’s Or PLAY RETURN GAME 
rhis .1 he personnel of this 

bunch indicates the truth in the 

title, but that doesn’t mean they 

are not good. We find Vaigts, 

Goodell, Kains, 011(1 Moore gettink 

together again. anal reinforced by 

Atkinson, liebranall, and Ilea. 

Now I ask you, isn’t that SLIM -

pin’. 

Blealsoe Nev.), forward. 
II a ne I , forward. 
Odale 111’.1, center. 
Carroll (Nev.). guard. 
Franke (FL, guard. 

Second Team 
Lambrecht IC.), forward. 

Stevens (I:. A. forward. 
Gould (Nev.). center. 
Jensen (C. A.), guard. 
I.iebrandt (S. J.), guard. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

All members of the Y. W. C. A. 

are urged to please Cl/111C to room 

14, Y. W. office betwt�en 12 and 2 

o’clock. March 1, Wednesday , to 

try out for the play the -1 ’ 

putting on liS II% part of the to : 

Capers, 

Because of his splendid recor,; 

as trackster. John Hickey wa, 

unanimously citric(’ captain of 

the Compton Junior College tip 

per division track team this ’year 

Nlake up your lists and hand 

Item in now. Once in they will 

tot be changed, and the SOIXIVE 
the sooner the games start. 

Frosh La Torre Pictures 
Will the Frosh 

players, malinger and coach 
please meet at the Men’s 1;k m 
joesday afternoon, Starch 7, at 
.1,3a) o’clock for 1.a ’Lorre pic-
tures. Thill it/ the last chance, 
St) will all please be there? 
Nest Tumidity! 

LA ToRRE ST \ FF. 

WITH MENLO HERE 

girls’ Sports 
By Virginia Gardner 

---""ml1111r 

Spartan Spasms 
By ftlurdock and Bishop 

Well. it’s all over now. 
hasn’t heen a "sucrenaful" 
son in the commonly acr�pi 
sense of the tern but the 
have always been in there hide 
ing and giving the) h. 
V, hat .more can he asked of at 
pialyers? 

if nothing else, local fansh.,r 
great ’Ginn 

Laames here this winter. 1)", 
with Oregon and those � 
I ional "Seiniet I ha , 

\\ II. the battle’s on! Interchis,s from Davis-Elkins pl 
basketball started with a bang last 

Thursday when the Freshmen an.I 
Sophomores had a little elimina-

tion contest. The result was lima 

eight girls were chosen as the 

most possible prospects for Fresh-
man and Staphannore class teams. 

That Sophomore team may be a 
little bit freakish, but it’s a cinch 
they have plenty of variety. ’The 

on the team is five feet 
seven inches and the shortest is 

four feet six inches. It just hap-
pen’ that the latter, Vera (Midge!) 
Nloss, leads the team in more tient 
shortness, since she was elected most outstanding arum 

captain by the Sophomores. aments of the entire seam 
date. For the jumps that 
tanian took Friday were* 
that he has taken in three 
and the first with his now 
ono "glass knee," and 22 al 
is jumping for a man who 
considered all "washed up 
tar an’ track was entice 
(*tingratulations Dee. 
the good work. 

� � � 

Congratulations are ill 

f1/1* "Swede" Righter at� 
College of Pacific Tiger, ’ 

have X great ball club 

right. 
serve all the credit in th 

for winning the / 
Next Thursday at four o’clock 

after the "wise on,. 
is the time scheduled for the included, hail practia,a,.. 
Sophomore minors to play the 
Sophomore majors. 

� � � 

Enjoying a mid-term is rather 
unknown in most classes, but her, 
is an exception. The Social Dane-
ing class actually enjoyed the 
niiit-quarter exam, in spite of the 
fact that they were a little feet -

Now here is a coinvident for 

you. Out of the eight people on 

the team. six are from the one 

team in the four o’clock M. W. 

class that asked Nliss Harden -

burg if they could piny together 
the first of the quarter. They 

have worked together every time 

the (lass played, its just another 

little example of the advantage of 

co-operation and practice, that 

gets people places. There are sev-

eral bets among the girls that 

they will be The Team; it might 

be interesting to see if they are 

-- --
The local baseball nint� will 

nit�el Johnny Morey’s Menlo J. (:. 
team Imlay at Spartan Field in a 
return engagement. State already 
holds one victory over the Jat 

sees, who halve improved rapid!, 

since the first tussle. 
Either Bill Horstinan Car..I 

DeSelle will climb the hill to 

start the proceedings. 

Ilardiman or E. DeSelle will be 
behind the platter. The infield of 
Lindner, Thurber, Filiee and Carl-
-at will probably start. with Ma-
, ,,w. Blethen, and Bishop in the 
,:ailfield. 

Johnny Campbell, Menlo k � 
yr. who did not fare so well at 
Ilia. hands of Sparta’s sluggers in 
the previous set -In, will probably 
lie the nominee to take over the 
invader’s pitching chores. al-
though Morey has been grooming 
Hail for possible duty. ’The game 
will Mart lit 3 o’clock sharp. 

at Christman time. r 
with the Athens Ch., 
one with Menlo, Ile i 
ond Nevada game, the ro,.,t, 
tumble Amblers affair, :it’d 
ally Frithry night’s lost I, 
opus featuring Mr. Con, 
no one can complain of , 
even if the boys weren’t 
long end of the count 
time. 

� � � 

Dee Shehtanian’s leap d 
feet 2 inches in the broad 
last Friday is perhaps one st 

it to Nevada hands down 
questions asked. It seen’, �, 

that, after St/ many tear. 

vice. "Swede" %Ir..," 

Pacific with a 
team as his act in a . 

way for the Bengal mita,’ 

’the score is now fle,s 
eonseions when they’ danced toy iiarp� 11; and skent 0, at the 
Mrs. Wilson who was busily jol- of three \Seeks of play. We 
ting down grades. But she took referring to that battle for 
time OW every once in a while Unction among. Sparta’s 

half-milers. Clem°  took the 

encounter in 2:06. A week 

Harper ran him into the 

in 2:03. ’rhea SaiurdaY. 

came hack to gain hi, 
win in 2:02, n Bari, 

Orem battling to orator., 

dead heat behind him. I. 

when some conscientious dancing 
sought to impress ber swinging 
ter around the room. These pen-
ile are getting places. and more-
wer, they are doing it with much 
ess stepping on each other’s toes. 

This seems to be the solution, att-
ractive programa, good orchestra 

music and plenty company�an "miles.: to Orem we aig 
mjoyable Crhat is in mark that his training Au 

Social Dancing . t I hindered of late by a vs 

Don. Watch this columnLor 

t her de% clopments on this. 

gle. The present pace will 

the time under two minutes 

fore long or we Mil°,  Mg 

� � 
The Stockton Rotary Club 

parently possews a sense of 

nr. For n hen the) learned 

Stagg was to become Par 

new football coach. the, 6 

Knelt’s. prrodent 

ing Stagg without tag. brow. 

Dr. l’ully 
the college. "50 rents for h 

permit." 

Wallace Leslie Down 
With Appendicitis 

Wallace Leslie, senior hut-

dler, sprinter, and high jump 
er on Coach Ern in Blesh’s 
track squad, nes operated on 

for appendicitix Sunday even-
ing, and is resting easily in the 
Health Cottage. Ilia 
comes as a blow to Spartan 
track hopes as the lanky star 
WIII4 being counted on to gain 
pointa in the high jump. Ile 
wan stricken Friday evening 
after he had taken third in the 
100 yard dash earlier in the 
afternoon. 

LOST 

Reeder. Y. W. V�� A� 

bw!ai trkk jelfabilieklewartieken 
beikt 

d night. Rehire le 
Satur ay 

Sue the ett.itit 

Write a Letter 

*an lust 

fttr Citirgr 
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tadium Ceremonies This Afternoon 
Ms of the Field 
eal Sales Will 
tart Next Week’ 
Filzgendd Leads All-Star 

Cast in Production 
Next Week 

of the Field," the Speech 
department’s fourth proaltia-
dthe current year is now in 
lard week of rehearsal. la 

sett to the last week of 
a s t tIr CMIS , um tr 

ertetion of Hugh Gillis, 
light comedy that will 

a college audience. 

of the Field" is one of 

Mrs. Guild. Mr. Mendenhall 
Feature at Musical Hour 
Mr. Mendenhall, member of 

the Speech Arts department,, 
nil give a reading of Brown-
ing’s "Andrea Ilel Sado," and 
Mrs. Guild, wife of Mr. Guild 
of the Social Science depari� 
ment, will sing a group of 
Itrowning’s selectiains. 

The program will be held in 
’the Nforrie Dailq �uditorium 
from twelve-thirty to one 
,dclock, Friday, March 3. 

JUNIOR PROM IS SLATED 

APPROPRIATE PROGRAM TO MARK 
BEGINNING OF NEW HOME FOR FUTURE 

SAN JOSE STATE GRIDIRON TEAMS 
Dr. MacQnarriv Will ’furn 

First Sod at Silt, of New 
Spartan Stadium 

By Dud DeGrool 
Surrounded by the college fain-

11y�students, faculty and admin-
istration officers�and with a sim-
ple and unostentatious ceretnony, 
Sara Jose State’s brand new ’baby’ 
tt ill be given birth about four 
o dock this afternoon. It is to be 
hoped that as many "relatives" 
as possible will be on hand to 

FORWOMEN’S CLUB welcome the new-comer and to 

TOMORROW 
ishI, harmless pie,es that is Tomorrow night the Women’s 

for the cleverness tif the Club on Ilth street will be the 
tad peculiar quirps of the selling for the long-anticipated ’,pat it over. 
4,;(11 in the kading rok. a itillil/r 1.1:111 social splurge�the 

.aha Head of Widelecte. is annual Junior Prom. 
, Fitzgerald, the ideal, Using effective decorations, and 
%Agee. Fitzgerald’s inter- roiploying many unique features. 
an makes hiin perfect in the dance will, from all present 

bat one ad the most pop� 
1)1"" 3I pilrliti�teriaottlis7.;ars in originality. 

outdo all Proms of 

. l’illmars.1)onTre’lliae lit:i�tiptis i no 

���,,I,e."PoTP:(:1%ilehil::::kti:,.;INnli:ris.s.1 and statistically inclined mind, 

�,:s off during rehearsals/. dents who are of an analytical 

eget make a transfer in 
I sons why this Prom will be the 

!there can be listed four main real-

l’ai those of you doubting stu-

. la Eubanks win undambli Big Thing in the social list of 
itwhehenbigm:nsteaatirtsm otnif :Lite. 1 it:ilia:ire quarter : First, there is nu 

,tr for Iwo and a half acts ’ 

raviolis and appropriate 
"�Ith a bustle and parades ; m....n g 

t 

will go on sale in the ;dont inexpensive nowadays�this 
m’effiltitY. formal dances are %ci-

lia g than the Women’s Club; 

*end of this week. !one will cost the sum total of 

leePtillgartaHneldenmatoenadlay your pocketbook) at the seeming-

$1.50 a bid�and no corsages! 

tour feelings won’t be hurt (nor 
the latter is a grand idea, fair 

hits Great, tht Spartan Sen-

ln night at the home of 

ly unneeess.av expenditure, and 

ionorary forensics society, 

the proud spirit of your partner 
the euriainn on iis m.,.ond . in pleasure %sin not la. cowed and 

’la presid,,d; k;�y !lodge, lof the Prom can be slated in 111SI 

Wilbur llogevoll, the char-

�fuerxtiti.nuerto:p..., ofiker., ’beaten because she has not a cor-

;Itaa Greco. Carter re-

�: President, Jot." car.ithe fourth reason for the success 
to serve for the spring 

Junior Class for previous excel-

is,..aigut..y like Ihe rest or lite girisb 

111011114/11 the reputation of Ili: ’ 
For the third reason wt. might 

in their social atones; and 

lo the efforts of iluin or- 

I three little words: Paul Cox’s W-

ad its ativim.r, Douai. I eltestra. Windt isn’t such a lit -

finer El ted T 
dS 

klikkhu riseEenkettota ihnitgelriest in lffilY 
inka, I bait is famed nu little bit off-vam-

by State College students, 

411’ tad many altractit t. 
"Planned for spring.; The co-chairmen for the even-

:egeftvoted into the sari-;ing. Carl Painter and read Boit-
’ kik Isakson, Pollie Col- ’nett. assisted by Frames Gifford 

Palla, :and and Dan Mendelowitz, promise an 
ultaheth Jenkn of the ideal evening of entertain lllllllll 

dePartment. and pleasurable dancing. To 
Zelled to attend the de those who have not bought a hid, 

Dab tonight; there is it eon only he said: "You don’t 
lion that the fair w kianw w hat you sire going to 

Ile statement, after all, tor Paul 
COX’S 111111et. is well known 
anal thoroughly. appreciated not 

help its parents. the Stadium Cor-
poration. and "Papa" NfacQuarri..., 
celebrate the happy occasion. 

For the past year the ’nor: 
masculine clement of San Jos, 
State has been eagerly looking 
forward to this great event. ’The 
football team in particular, not to 
mention the many admirers which 
that team attracted last fall, ure 
highly edified to know that the 
"alream slailitini" of the past year 
actually comes to fruition this 
afternoon when President Nlac-
Quarrie turns the first shovelful 
af earth. 

Upon the completion of this fine 
stadium. San Jose Stale will have 
one of the most modern and coin. 
plete athletic plaints obtainable. 
Certainly noo ther institution our 
size will boast finer, more ser-
viceable facilities dedicated to 
the physical and recreational wel-
fare of its students. 

To Dr. MacQuarrie and the 
menibers of the Stadium Corpora-
tion the 1933 football team and 
coaches wish tu express deepest 
thanks and appreciation for their 
courage and fine judgment in go. 
ing ahead with construction in 
the face of many obstacles. 

Such courage and determin-
ation will indeed be mighty 
stimulus to them in preparation 
for and during Ihe 1933 football 
season, valich they hope will be 
the most eolorful and outstanding 
in the history of our college. 

Vacation Is Adjusted 
For Student Teachers 

It they don’t gel a vacation al 
one lime they get it at another 

Al least Iliad’s the way it is with 

the student teachers at San Jose 

Slate. 
Those who have done their stu-

dent teaching during tht winter 
quarter will have completed the 

requirement by the 17th of Starch. 

Those who spent six weeks in a 

city school spent five weeks in a � 

rural situation, and vive versa. 

The student teachers who teach 

during the spring quarter will 

start March 20. anal take their VII. 

during the week that Ihe 

public schools have their Easter I 

vacation. 

Sen. Walsh Dies Suddenly 
Death came as a sudden hip% 

to the friends, and a surprise to 
the country of Senator Walah, 
who pasmed away at seven -ten, 
,this morning while en route to 
Washington with his wife. 

The drat h of I he Senator 
’came in the form of a severe 
,heart attack incurred on the 
!train while passing through 
North Carolina. W ailsh was 
-eventy-two years of age. 

Miss Dimmick Will Attend 
Meeting of Deans at 

Marin J. C. 
An animal meeting ol Bic A. W. 

S. of Junior Colleges and women 

deans, will hike place this Friday 

and Saturday at Morin Junior 

College in Kentlield. 

Miss Dinunick, (lean of women 

at San Jose State, is planning to 
attend for at least one day. Patri-
cia Pace, Evelyn Pritchard, and 
probably Betty Slorris will make 
the trip to this Alla-California 
Conference. 

Y. M. C. A. Needs Men 
for Detention Home Work 
Bill Jones, of the Y. NI. C. A., 

wishes to announce that he would 
ike any lllll re boys who are in -
crested in the Detenl  H 
woke’ to get in tomtit with him. 

The projects consists of inter -
sting the inmates in craft work. 
uch as model aeroplanes, clay 
vork, etc., and recreation work. 

Those interested are expected to 
give at least an hour par week. 

Applicants can reach Bill Jones 
by II letter in WA CO-01) IX/X. or 
through the Y. NI. C. A., at 3rd 

S:1111:1 Clara Streets. 

Spanish Honor Society 
Initiates New Members 

11116:1I1011 of the new mem-
In�rs of El Circuit) Cervantes, the 
Spanish honor society, which %vas 
scheduled for Thursday, has been 
aostponed to Friday. March 3. 
the affair will take plaice at the 
/01111C of Dr. Newby, in the eastern 
foothills, at 7:30. The new mem-
ber% who will be taken in at this 
time are: .4da Dugalaile, Kendrick 
Watson. Fay Shaeffer, Matey Silva. 
lenry Nissen, and Ermalinde Ro-

berto. 

Utah Aggies To 
Debate Against 
Locals Tonight 
Coach Eckert To Introtluce 

"Direct Clash" Debate 
at San Jose 

A new type of debate will be 
given this evening at 8 o’clock In 
Hoorn- 1 of the Art building. The 
debate will be between Utah Agri-
eultural College and San Jose 
State on the subject of cancella-
tion of inter-allied war debts, 
with Sun Jose State maintaining 
that the debts should be can-
celled. 

The "(fired clash" is the new 
It pe of debate, and the modified 
form of it originated by Mr. 
H5,Iph Eckert of the Speech Arts 
faculty, will be used tonight. 

Instead of the traditional long 
constructive speeches with five or 
six minutes rebuttal, the "direct 
clash" calls for five short speech-
es to be made by each speaker. 
This, according to Me. F:ckert, 
leads to greater variety and more 
real "argument." 

The subject will be introducts1 
by the chairman, Mr. Eckert, who 
is an expert debater and head of 
the debates in this college. ’The 
introduction will be followed by 
a brief speech front the affirma-
tive nn the first affirmative point. 
This point will be answered itn-
mediutely by the first negative, 
whose arguments will he taken up 
by the second affirmative speak-
er. ’rite affirmative will then 
complete tite argument or that 
side upon the first point. The 
second negative will refute the 
arguments of the strum’ affirma-
tive. The first affirmative in a 
brief speech will satin up the argu-
ments, and will be followed by 
the first negative, who will intro-
duce the negative point. This dif-
fers front the old style, since the 
old casts the whole burden of 
proof on the affirmative. 

Following this the speeches 
will continue bark and forth in 
reverse order, with each speaker 

tContinued on Pake Three) 
� 

Debate Tryouts Postponed 
. By Coach Eckert 

Debate tryouts for tht Stan-
ford.(�alifornia-S4nte symposium 
have been postponed from Thurs-
day, March second, to Tuesday. 
March seventh, fr  four to five. 
Stalt� will uphold some form of 
Technocracy based on Communis-
tic principles. Anyone may parti-
cipate, and five minute speeches 
upon some phase of Technocracy 
or Conimunism will be aceeptable 
as the subject for the tryout. 
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Business Trends College Concert Enjoyed 

The Phantom Cargo 

Dick Sanders 
’Wait...oat Manager 

A Serial Novel by Owen Ulph�Louis Scalea�and Francea Ayr., 

it:outline,’ Goon Nester’laa I 
" well, you do have your 

troubles, don’t you, Count, but 
bear up, I shall send for ()Igo 

who is at present engaged in’ 
plaaing tennis with young Ens-
lave Alganon l’ilbeam, of the 

Berkshire Pilbeams you know. Ile 

is her fiance. I shall fetch them." 

Ludy Ogle sallied forth in quest 
of the Young love�birds that for 
so long she had been feallwringt 
under her wing. Count Ivanolf 
again relaxed on the divan and 

--
Artistie 1)ecorit lions Made 1 

With Society’s Colors 

In honor of its new pledges. 
Kappa Delta Pi entertained at a 
tea last Nlontlay afternoon in 

tied Kingdom," displaying his own budding’ 

"Protective Coloration in tlie Ani. room 161 of the Educational 

slides to illustrate the talk and to The room was artistically decor -
�tam the �ilia, iiliologra,th�. atm! in the Kappa Della Pi’s col-
lie offered hi dononsteati. to ’etu’’b 4irs of lavender and green. 

of very sensitive appearance, al .S1.1. the fortune�minus, A ,, 
Irma. opposite. lie was a blonde \sill and you shall fall kg n .1 Faso or the switittititta 

, ’ le., of course, strictly Dr. IT I.. Brauer, spoke on "Mix-

-a o atmosphere of the eve -
most like a poet. Ile was hand ’coUrse, My ten per cent eta.� 
some, and nosy. and again, a fatal Lady Ogl, mulikiii� ,,,,,,� . 

ray of intelligence could he de on ihe seen,. ,tinin,�. 
. � 

Mg Chemicals," giving pointers uf lected on his pan, but this w’’’.. lea, and the tamers.’ .1 ,,, 
short. ’ mention might be made value oti preparing photographi-One of flu 

greatest factor 
which is causing 
the prolongation 

()MY when Ile Fawned. 
"Count Ivanolf,allow me to pre : Late that night, Count hand 

hi hi, exised.,.eirr.eeedn,.abluhtnithlt:irtinsaskit1.1 
: Het that no refreshments cal solutions. 

111,1e) helh:litt, :zit: thilisr�ni:Irlignetnirt..17,":4whisw.i:; 

of this depres. 
"Education consists in training sent 

Lady Ogle. "and the rest of tis. of in the east gables. "Ah, my 905 
young Lord Pilbeam," said found himself alone 

’ made for their continuance. It 
Mon is the ini- 

the habits and developing the course, know each other." halo Sappho." he said, tossing Wit 
College "Y" mem- was announced that the club will 

rnense load ar Powers tir the mind. nor ill iieiliiir- oir extended his hand, but Enytace ,itiontiele up in the air and ratelltetem ’gain’ 
nil from 7:30 to 110:0111to- sponsor Iwo ital,o.! 11 salons in , w�, n� where in eight. Ile way ! ing it deftly in his eye, "in a frair’41"’ ing knowledge." high priced debt San Jo’s.% 

which hangs ov- finally discovered kneeling ott the :moments you shall see anistal8,1 the local ..V. 
This statement oppears in the 

er farmers, home floor looking and beckoning un- ’ inusterful creation of My. stalwart ------ --

owners, public and private busi- 
report of the Carnegie Foundation 

for the Advancement of Teaching, 
ous brain," and as he was lints) 
ing the sent... he disappeared int Attention Git-Isi 

. 
ness enterprises, and city and just published, dealing particti- �Thilt damn black pussy has the bathroom, carrying a pan 

eto you know you can get a fleet 

�. 

� state governments. Interest pay- larlY. with educational needs and chased Horace under the sofa." , _....,.,, etivii.,1 herself �, lb class Shampoo, Rinse and Finger- 

. 

ments on !mortgages are fixed renovations in times of economic "It’s not a pussY, it’s a jaguar," "Mil"’ ,thaa. and watela.d. A ,,,..4 .a.e, dried w ith our new Circa -

lolls looking trunk. 

charges which must be met re- said the Count. difficulties. 

deeds of business enterprises, ho-
tels. apartment houses, have gone 
into receivership for the sanw 
reason. Great cities like Chicago. 
Detroit and New York. are carry-
ing a huge load of bonded indebt-
edness which makes their finan-
cial condition very precarimia, 
and the Federal government has a 
load of 12 billion dollars and 
growing larger every day. The 
total debts in the country are es-
timated al various amounts, rang-
ing from 160 to 218 billions of 
dollars. and the payments on 
these debts are made in dollars 
which today halve a buying power 
about one-third more than they 
had a few years ago when the 
debts were contracted. As a re-
sult the creditor class ix today 
receiving in interest about one-
third more than it is entitled to. 
and the debtors are groaning un-
der the burden. 

Since the new atitninistration in 
opposed to inflation as a remedy 
for this ruinous situation, the 
only other solution is a general 
scaling down of debts to two-
thirds of their prestrit value. If 
every mortgage and bond in the 
country were reduced by one-
third it would be a )(falsetto! to 
every home owner and farmer in 
the country who is now strug-
gling to keep his property find 
preserve the savonget of a life-
time. However, such a general 
sealing down of debtx will not oc-
cur, because the Suprente Court 
would knock out any law which 
Congress might enact to this end. 
and a constitutional omenolment 
permitting it Amnia be blocked by 
the creditor elass. 

The outlook, therefure, for the 
debtors of our country is dark. 
Everyday mon. homes and farina, 
and business enterprise% go under 
the 1111111fIlef, ond the end in not 
yet In sight. 

�A. C. KELLEY. 

By Jack Murdock 

Carol Taylor’s program of Min-

iature Song Dramas presented 

Tuesday evening, February 28. by 

the Concert Series Committee. 

wtts received with great enthusi-
asm by at large audience. 

Especially delightful were her 
songs of the g:ty nineties, incite!. 
ing "tiot the Avenue". and "When 
the Cloud Coes Over the Moon." 
The loveliest and most beautiful 
song of the evening, however, 
which Miss Taylor presented, was 
the quaint old southern lullaby 
by Nloonroe. It had in it a deep 
note of sympathy, tenderness, lov-
liness, and held the audience in 
utter silence for nearly two min-
utes after it was rendertd, after 
which they burst into a tremen-
dous round or applause. 

Much delightfulness was added 
to the concert as Nliss Taylor per-
formed all her numbers in period 
costumes. anti the soft swish of 
velvet. the crisp twang of satin. 
and flutter of taffeta Inapt-41 to, 
create a detayer allusion of the 

Frent.h. English, and Amer-
ican numbers. 

Featured Artist 
Raymond aleFeeters. assisting 

artist on the program with Nliss 
Ynalor, presented two groups of 
outstanding piano numbers. Sir. 
MeFeeters is a true artist in his 
own right. and could very wisely 
be co-starred with Miss Taylor. 
Encore numbers requested al the 
end of both his groups. showed 
with what admiration the Midi-
ence called him back. With 
delightful technique, a touch of 
lightness. ond an inborn sense ot 
beauty and undoubjedly with o 
feeling of great inspiration for 
his art. gOt11111(11 OUt 
the performance of Carol Taylor 
in a most admirable fashion. 

FAate wits indeed very fortunate 
in securing Carol Taylor, and 
anyone who missed her wonder-
ful performance should feel that 
they miased a golden opportunity. 
The Concert Series committee are 
to be .... mended very highly for 
their securing of this wonderful 
artist. Congentulations. Carl 
Well., for your good taste in se-
curing such tnItont. At this time, 
thanks should 1.4. given also to the 
tither members of the committee. 
Jack Charnow and Bernard Cal� 
lery. 

Northwestern University has 
made a ruling that no Ctlig WIll lit. 
permissable in the Schools of Lib-
eral Arts and Speech. 

Engineers from Santa Clara 
lativersity are employed in many 
parts of the world. 

1 Education and Habits 

be completely "reversed," with 
their first objective the "inculca-
tion of sound habits of mind," 
the second, "development of men-
tal power by appropriate mental 
exereises. and only after that, the 
furnishing of information." 

President of the Foundation. 
Dr. Ilenry Suzzalo, native San 
Josean. declares in his report, 
"the present twono ... i . � situation 
just as insistentry calls for a Int-

1 mane policy, and colleges and un-
iversities, as the custodians of civ-
ilized valtws. should sand will be 
just as quick to respond to the 
one as to the other." 

Ile saa’s, in discussing trends, 
"these lend GI) to transfer the 
emphasis from the leacher to the 
learner, making independent 
study more important than class 
instruction; (2) to broaden the 
curriculum 1., emphasize that 
II ghlful correlation of knowl-
edge which develops interest, 
flexibility of mind, and resource-
fulness Above highly specioliztal 
pearliest’ knowledges and skills; 
13) to place institutional empha-
sis on a smaller number of edit -
rational services iwntlered with 
high qualify rather thon on many 
services rendered under 1111111111U111 
standards." 

The report concludes that 
"there is a lack of unity in the 
administration (of education in the 
state and that stich plurality 
control has reaulted in medal, 
ping of functiona, waste, mon 
envy, lack of unified policy alni 
HIV lildigliet� Of proper use of HIP 
results ur experimentution." 

nchools v.wre th�fead 
tal by Vierling Kersey, State Sao 
erintendent or Public Instructiito 

Kersey said he could not speak ’ 
for the Slate university, which is 
controlled loy separnte board of 
regents, but declared the state-
ment.. were "unsubstantiated" so. 
far as 111.� junitor colleges wt-re 
concerned. 

der the sofa frantically. "What 
is the matter?" asked Lady Ogle. 

"and now that he has been fright-
ened he will probably hold olli 
for several daa.s. Once al in 
Alllit Agatha’s, he was frightened 
into climbing an elm tree mid 
wouldn’t come down for a \N cuk." 

"Well." said Olga obviousry 
iweved. "you may remain here 
and continue to. attempt to rescue 
your blasted pig while the Count 
and I lake a stroll in the garden." 

"Ala Tay dear." said the Count 
when they wer.� once away from 
the house, "it has been a long 
time since ytott were adopted by 
Lord Featherslonehough." 

"A ’tong time, indeed," assented 
(ffga. 

"So long that no one suspects 
that you are only his adopted 
daughter." 

"Sir Edward alone knows of my 
true identiry and that is merely 
because my birth certificate is 
locked within the mire in his of-
fice." 

"Alt. yes," hissed [runoff, "und 
’perhaps, by st slight switching of 
:the two certificates, your’s and 
dumb Pauline’s even Sir Edward 
might he ’,reminded into believing 
y not lio he the trne olatightee 

1...rtl Ft�ttlItersIttliclottiAll, thigh 
Ite rod ?" 

"1 fail to follow you. Count." 
"Sturdy’ this, lily amid lad. 11-� 

shall pruve you to lw it’: 
Feallitorsttmehough. 
we cam easily ono.. Evan. 
hotigli’s insanity, if may ’m 

OAL MEETING OF S. J. Camera Club Meets in ENTERTAINMENT GIVEN 
tiGE Y. M. MEMBERS Sainte Claire Hotel BY KAPPA DELTA PI 
501DULED TONIGHT T�,,, the ’L. FETES NEW PLEDGES 

Camera Club unit also college 
Mad(’ faculty men, provided the pro. 

\:;’’’,1’’,ir:e.er’s�oir:g)freolltillitio :1:11;itelitin:T; ill"; Dr. Karl Hazeltine, of the Sci. 

gram for last night’s club meeting 
in Sainte Claire hotel. 

get-logetlier� whirl’ ’’’’ click. department, gave a talk on 
rd for Members of the 

1 on tonight at the "N’’’ 

w ill, and wt� shall 1.011104 Sal , II, gym end gym appa-

,4 th ,��1 the corner of iled albi 

’.:�rlIileillilireSelt:11.Ve ’Well Made 

i gr11111111S Id the t�covittrio0 now attending will haye 

guns were strapped on eillta 

of the hip. The man tolled 
liosol dialer’ such as Simple) 

11VVVr before heard. The 

stood on end on the beast’, 

,Then the man broke cha 

and straightened up. "Ah. 

you .10 not recognize tar. 

Sappho. Then the digital* 

:complete. I inn no longer C 

Ivatioff Sure. but Pete ’Sunlit 

Buzzard’s Ro.ost lianeh. 

imiles south or cow 4:enter in 

!Italian Territory. Conic into 

bathroom with mu dear Sa 

111111 I shall disguise you 

you are no honger the to ,:!li 

black jaguar of Count Isaliod. 

the savage police dog of 

Plunk. When this is dan., 

shall then pay a visit to Ito. 

Sir Edward and See how Iho 

lies!" 

What ia the rascal tin to to 

The gem is merely hidden. and 

l’ounas diabolical elan 

90 succeed. How can Paulin, 

eihly save herself from (Sot 

lers7 Meanwhile poor Iloilo 

still under the divan. Sec to 

row’s installment. 

ON THE 

CANDY COUNTER 
at the Co-Op you will find three new, very delicious, fit’" 

mmt candy hars: l’Ocan Patty, Cocoa�Malt Patty and 14101’ 

Bitteraweet Bar. all made in the fartiouo Hornier factory. 

------’’’-r’----------

+  

iGet ready for the Gorgeous Spring days with an 

ALL-STEAN1 PERMANENT WAVE-82.50. $3,55. S5’Ist 

1 
Supercurline Permanent Wave Shop . 

i 
79 F.ast San Antonio St. 

Columbia Po 

+ 

., ’intents Being 

and Wednemlay, for 

American (muffles have seen their specini report 4.1 Dr. Henry S. 
luting did mot seem to carry t" her feet, snarling savagely. The quotation was made in the 

enough influence to encourage man In"’ rnIrre’l the r°°m�  Edith Hughes Beauty Shop 
sold by the sheriff bectiuse they 

farms and homes foreclosed and Pritchett, president emeritus of 

urges that the educational aims of 
the FoUndation. Dr. Pritchett 

the unfortunate Horace to emerge 
from his cramped position under- Juke in l’is beardo 

heavy bearded titan, with Mari 
wearing IMES1.11:"tisrs,.(1)Selortuardt Ballard Ii126 

could not longer meet their pay- nentit the divan. "lhoratoe is tem- rather dilapidated blue sto... i 

molts on the mortgages. Hun- explained Enslave, I und a ten�gallton hal. le,. ’ ’ ’ high schools and colleges should perameniai.o. 

lapped the rug rhy 

his silver-headed willkio 1; 111.1, 

"Etistace Alganon Pillwano," 

mused languidly, "We may be aide 

to use him, ttear S111/110." 

It was not long before the trio 

arrived. oiga was a dark bru-

nette, with lines like a gretian 

statue and very sophisticated 

hooking. Eustoce was the es- : 
members in Ilit, field his �wn eel"s "ti insignia �s."e "13" 

Another represenlative of tho 
�cokes that were served with ice 
.eleyet�ly tonrried out in dainty practires in nature photography. 

faculty. oind Svience department 
cold punch for refreshments. 

During the afternoon a delight-
ful program was. rendered by 
members of Kappa Della l’i. Nliss 
Florene lioldeen played the piano 
throughout the lea. Wallace Niue -
ray entertained with two huuntor� 
ous readings, "The Party at Cor-
gans" and Daley’s "The Whistling 
Barber." Dorotlia. Lorentz ac-
companied Flurene Goldeen 
sang, "The l’ine Tree", anti "Come 
To the Ceti-den, Love." 

Later the pledges were taken 
into room 157 and given informa-
tion anol instructions concerning 
the fraternita. and Beta Alpha 
Chapter in particular. 

Th.. pledges entertitined were: 
Jack Anderson, Dorothy Bzad, 
Delia Brandin, Helton Buck, Al-
fred Chamberlin, Lydia Corloni, 
F:leanor Enrione, l’auline Eu-
banks, Theron Fox, Hosemary 
Goodloe, Ruth Graham, Fillmore 

.. Cray, Beryl Harris. Pearl I 

SAVE DOLLARS EVERY DAY! 
Buy tour Stnple Groceries at Franco’s Complet: 

Ilarket�Saccials 1:1tY Dpy. 

Sth and 

Santa 

Clara 

Streets 

When Molly says, "I wish I had 
Her fond papa looks very sad. 
But he’s � good old sport, and 10 

When Molly says the price is low, 
What else is there he, dad can soy. 

Except � hearty, smiled "O. K." 

LEGI I IMATE GROCERS FOR OVER 10 YEARS 

404 

Street 

North 

13th 

oqd 

consisted of early spring flov.ers 
anti ferns, which carried out the 
traditional color schome of yel-
low tint’ green. The table from 

methods. 
served was uttractively set with 
which the refreshments were 

scientific. apparatus to improve 

an exquisite lace cloth over 

Debaters Meet Utah 
green.’ The centerpiece was tnade 

up of daffodils and maidenhair 

fern. 
The newly elected officers who 

acted as hostesses for the after-

lar manner the second aflirmative 

noon were: Nliss Elda Beth Hum-

will introduct� the second 

point .11ton, president; Constance Knud-

sen, vice president; Dorothy Nel-

token by the affirmative snle, and 
the second negative will intro-

111UC1. the final negittive conten-
tion. 

Ronald Linn and Wilbur Hoare-
von will uphold the affirmative 
arguitu4nts of San Jose Slate in the 
debate tonight. 

Miss Elizabeth Jenks Will ALUMNAE MEMBERS AND 
Speak at K. P. Meeting , FALiifY ARE HONORED 

43Y BETA GAMMA CHI ,� 
the Speech Arts department, will 
speak next Wednestlaiy, March 8, Miss Peggy Durney’s Home 

Is Nicene of AlTair in a Kindergarten -Primary Club 
litiliettkoliiningisbiunilltibli:tigni.1 1 of the Home-

Members of the ramify and the 

As speuker of the afternoon, alumnae members of Beta Canuna 

mks Je�es �At tam ihe �due Chi were honored the other after-

of voice in teaching. The meet- noon by the active chapter of the 

ing will be a geldogether tea to society given al the home of Miss 

who will tattend are asked to react’ 

Peggy Durney in the Nagle Park 
which everyone is invited. Those 

please let the chili know by sign. This affair, which is an annual 

ing up nit the motin bulletin board. event on the social calendar of 

’fen twills will be the tutly charge. the society, is anticipated by the 

Laundry Class of U. of N. 
active, members as one of the 
most enjoyable given by them, as 

Adopts Family’s Wash .sions where the whole group 
it represents one of the few ocea-

gather together socially with the 

A famila’ with se. en children 
IN,rogacsulitiye.hili;ltraugri(infitiolartinaeffel,y;irthinis 

has been adopted by the laundry Ilatter part of the season, this year 
class in the University of Nebraw 

to give the class practical exper� 

lit was given as a more informal 
ka. This step was taken in order ’gathering of the early spring. 

ience, thereby avoiding theory.. 
Dcworations for the occasion 

The laundry wits established on 
the campus in order to teach the 
girls how to wash clothes. This 
laundry is well equipped with 

(Continued from Page One) 

debating on each point. In sirni-

Helps, Elizabeth Jackson, Isabel 
Koehler, Pearl Kreps. Nlawy Mac-
Kay... Adeline McWilliams, Del-
vina Nhilettosta, Chester \Liston, 
Mary Nletzker, Nancy Miller, Mil-
dred Nlurgotten, Glenn Newhouse, 
Jane Nowlin, Hazel Dusky, Floe. 
t.I1t.e Sears. Dorenda Soile, Fred-
rik Steen, Martha Tinker. and 
Dorothy Wilkinson. 

TYPWRITERS’ 
All Mato, 

ItENTED - BEPAIREI) 
EXCIL�SCF.1) 

Factory Distributors 

ROYAL 
CORONA 

ItEmtmaoN 
rsiwitw()(n) 

Portable Typewriters 

Second-hand Typewriters 

from $20 to 860 

Terms as low as $1.50 per week 

Office Store Equiprnent Co. 
E. E. MAIER 

Telephone Ballard 8260 

71-73 E. Sall Fernando 
San Jose, Calif. 

son, secretary; Jewell Lynn, 

treasurer; Belly Biddle, inter-so-

ciety representative; and Vera 

Snow, alumnae representative in 

the active chapter. 

Co-Ed Capers Hold First 
Rehearsal Tonight 

The flrst evening rehearsal of 

the Co-Ed Capers cast will take 
place tonight at o’clock in the 

Nlorris Dailey auditorium. 

Every organization taking part 
is rzquested to be present on 

time as this rehearsal will be 

most important. 

Y. 11% C. A. MEETS TODAY 

There will be � meeting of 
the Y. W. C. A. today at noon 
in Hoorn one of the Home-Mak-
ing building. The object of the 
meeting is to select !members 
for the cast of the play to be 
pre.ented at Co-ed Caper& The 
meeting is under the direction 

of Jeanne French. 

"BLACK BOTTOM" 
I’lE 

Flay pastry shell, layer 
cluwolnte fudge sauce, 

layer of velvet vanilla 
creme, whipped cream top. 

CHATTERTON 
BAKERY 

221-223 South Second 

(Opposite YWCA) 

Shampoo Rinse and Finger Wave  1 40e 
(before 12 noon. 25c) 

Permanent Wave, complete 111.00 
Ey.elaah �nd Eyebrow Dye  50e 

DON LUX ACADEMY, LTD. 
Ballard 7178 210 S. First Street 

+ 

gardless of income. Thousands of All the beckoning and gesticti. Passed and she jumped sudonal Wing Dryers on !Monday. Tuesda� 



ta 

Steve Murdock 
Spurts, Editor 

p.\(.1 Fot it  
STATE SWIMMERS 
SWAMPED BY BEARS 
IN 60 TO 20 MEET 
Holt Takes Second Place in 

Meet -Locals Slated for 
fleturn Meet 

The Spartan mermen were lit-

erally swamped by the University 

of California’s swim squad at th,� 

latter’s new pool last Tuesday. 

afternoon. It was a ont�-sided 

proposition, but the State boys 

fell far below their previous rec-

ords. 

Holt took one of the two second 

places made by State when he 

very nearly downed Bears’ 

touted diver, Rucker. 

Draper took a second in the 

440. and put up a nice swim. 

One of the interesting features 

of the meet WAS created by Cali-

fornia’s star breast -stroke nom. 

Langworth, who came within one-

fifths of a second of the Pacific 

Coast intercollegiate record. 

It was a bad day for the Iwo’s. 

but they can be expected to do 

.better against the Sun Francisco 

Y. M. C. A. this coining Saturday. 

Califoenia asked for 11 return 

meet here, but due to a cross up 

in dates, they are sending their 

Frosts team down instead of the 

Varsity. 

MATERIAL FOR 1934 
BASKETBALL SQUAD 

IS BEST IN YEARS 
--

After a somewhat nit�sager st�a-
son, in which a hard playing 
Spartan basketball team came out 
victorius in only 7 of the 13 
ganies played, stotls are already 
soaring sky high on 1934 varsity 
prospects. With tlw 11/149 of only 
two men from this year’s squad 
and an undefeated Freshiswn 
team as a nucleus, the coming 
basketball year promises to be 
something of a success. 

This year’s team seeint�d to be 
able to run up high scores against 
opposition with both guards and 
forwards piling up buckets. ’The 
trouble stemed to be in the fact 
that the Spartans did not have the 
strength of size to stop the oppo-
sition from scoring. Scores of 46 
to 44, 44 to 40, and 52 to 46, in-
dicate free yawing contests with 
five man offens,a, and not much 
defense. 

Captain Norm Countryman and 
"Skinny" Mathieson are the only 
two men lost ii) Coach McDonald 
through graduation. The remain-
der of the squad which will re-
turn next season includes Conean� 
non. Downs, Hague and Turner, 
forwards; ilea. center; Captain -
elect Liebrandl, George, Gibson, 
Marshall. Frances, and Jackson. 
guards. Bidding for varsity berths 
next yeur f  the Freshmen 
team will be Cacitti and Lindner. 
Biddle, "lose, Arnerich and Wing. 
Ed Atkinson. a transfer from Ore� 
gon Slate, will also be eligible. 

San Jose victories this year in-
clude wins over Marin, Menlo, and 
Sacramento Jaysees. Stockton Ain. 
tilers. Chico Slate. and two veins 
over Fresno. 

Spartan SOorts 
N \*.s. .11 ISE, C.\ I.1 I 1111 I ) NI NIICII2. 

Fetish ’Track 
Meet Saturday 

SLUGGERS LOOK STA:1NC IN EARLY GAMES 

1 
;P 

1 
Above are pictured four members of Coach Bill Ilubbard’s baseball team s hieh has been knocking 

’em over quite nuccessfully of late. Top to bottom they are; Carol DeSt�1le, star pitcht�r; Erwin 
DeSelle, catcher in the -brother battery." Francis l’ura, outfielder; Roger l’Ivurher, 2nd baseman. 

Tntraillbral 
By Dick Bertrandias 

GANIES TONIGHT 
  LEAGUIS---NORTH COVRT 

ThersMor. March 3 
7 p. 1,9".h 14 v. S../M 11 .r/1. 
8 p. Junlor 11 Fr,/s9 
9 p. m. Faculty v. Froph 

GOLD & WNITF.I.F.A1/1 F�S.1/1 Court 

ThArsAay. March 2 
7 p. m. 2unlor H %A 1/ Durnly 
A p. m. Senior H Fromh A Clem°  
9 p. m. Pool-GMA Junior C Roberta.E 

, Alright ft�Ilows, let’s gel inlo 

tht big Splash by signing up 110W 

for the big infest -mural swim that 
is to be held some time next 
wet�k. 

This Friday, the 3rd. is the 
deadline, so get your name in to 
Coach Charles Walker on or be-

, fore that date. 

Say. young fellals! %Vas that a 
game? And were -Coach" Con-

icantion’s facial extremities 
Iona!! Yowsali, his Souls a’s were 
very tinexpectedls dumped by a 
Snob II outfit, /1111i I%11., 1111W 1111911. 

& W. !engin, till tied up 
between themselves. This 111F0114 

a play-off in the near future. 

II was a fast game all through, 

and the first half was an uncer-
tain proposiC Whiell C1111111 With 

INV S01)11 It’s leading. 13-12. HOW -
ever, they forged ahead in the 
last period sind held the lead un-
til the final whistle. The final 
score was 31-26, with Marske 
chalking up 15 digits for the vic-
tors, taking high point honors, 
And Conroy of the losers, to-
taltal 7. 

According to Paul Conroy the 
Sop!’ li’s won alright, but they 
kitty; they. were up against a 
mighty good leans. Wt.!’ --he 
ought to know. 

� � � 
The second casualry of the bi-

llets -mural basketball league oc-
I t�urred ’Tuesday night, when a hid 
by the name of Miller fell and dim -
hooded his i�lbow. He was taken 
istimeditit,�ly to the Health Cot -
tag,. for aid. 

� � � 

’This big fellow Rice, who plays 
Ilt1 1111. S01111 C team, broke sill 
seoring records for She intra-
mural tourtit�y when he ran up 
24 points against thy Frost’ I) 
boys. We mush* siesdeet to men 
Hon nisi( the Sophs won liv a 41-
13 score. Mee is certainly slan 
germs W111.11 lie gets under that 
Ina�ket. 

BASEBALLERS MEET 
CALIFORNIA THERE 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
III their CIIIKII with 

teams of big time this year, the 
charges of Coatis Bill Hubbard 
will cross bal. sy ills the baseball 
team of the Golden Bear, namely 
the II niversily of California, al 
Edwards diamond in Berkeley. 
Tuesday ofternoon. ’The Spar-
tans are booked for a lough aft-
ernoon in the East Bay city, for 
the Bears are odds on favorites 
to win the California intercolleg� 
iate title this year. 

Clint Evans. coach of Ihe Cali-
fornia team, has 1)&4’11 pulling out 
,.liaisspitonship aggregations for 
the past st�vtral years. anti this 
y.estr flints the Hears with one of 
their finest teams. 

The (oily comparison of the two 
tensus is the game 7A1111 
Leaguers. California won by a 
7-6 %vote in the ninth inning, 
stile Ilie Spartans 11/Si 19-7 after 
leading up 1,, the final stanzo. 

two more games left for 
this wi.,�k’s bill, it is mwertain 
just as to the juggling Hubbard 
will do with his pih.liong stall. 
lloweser, the game will 1,1,11100 

Spartan Spasms 
Ity Nturduck and Bishup 

--
At this juncture of the pry 

ceedings we would like tu pre sent an old "heef’’ uf 
namely the athletic award 
It�m al San Jose State. T 
system, as it stands toduj, 
prsictically without parallel ill 
II/1114 Of athlt�tic history, 
nian winning his first varsity let 
ter is given the letter, and noth 
ing more, no sweater as is at 
custom in MIMI liC111/06. n 
until a second letter is sun ths 
a sweater let given. 

As a general rule, Ilst� 
of this system is this. ihrmd 
winning his first letter toss,. 
bet � 1 the trunk and µilia  ha 
self up to contemplation al 
day when he will receive 
sweater. In offit�r words, I 
first letter is merely a sin, 
obtaining llw real thing. Aso 
dent�e of this fuel witness 
very few first yeur 
the campus. The greater. I 
grt�ater majority of letters 
about are of the sweater %Aria 

We are given to und. ’-
that the rewson for , 
system ix the lack of suffice 
funds to purchase sweater% ly 
the first -block winners. 

� � � 

Consequently, we bus, . 
temerity to suggt�st a reined)! 
Ihis situation. In spite .1 :II 
facl Ilial times are litird. 0, 
not shame a drive to creole st 
sort of a fund whereby .1 
orthodox and deserving w 

of athletic awards could le 
stalled? Surely drives 
been conducted to raise n 

for less deserving causes 

this. Nlay.be this isn’t the 
out. but let’s do something 

gain proper recognition fur kto 

Jose State athletes!!! 
� � � 

Coach Hint Banner sill no 

enter his mighty Fresno Sis 

track team in the Lonz 
Relays this Saturuday as pre, 

misty announced. Lack of adr-

quote financial support and la. 

sufficient conditioning (on 

part of several athletes so 

reasons given for the cancella 

tits° of the Ilulldog entry 

’Irsit�k interest seems t.. 

running high up at Chio, 

and Wildt�at supporters arc p 

dieting a great team. NILO 

San Jose and Frt�sno will rug 

up alpinist somt� unlooked 

opposilioti in their scramble la 

the Conference t�rown. 

Vaccinations for IL.: cent% pre 

person, that is what eiPOOvnilip 

kind anti free medical service:int 

treating ’erg,. nombers tit a Ow 

have made possilib far Star %tit-

dents. It set�ms almost sinleho� 

able that l’a cents may sow 

frI1111 II of WM 111/11’ks ad 

much suffering. It might turnout 

to be the cheapest life insurance 

policy in which you have ever ie 

rested: mud it might even sof 

your family a lot of grief. 

find Carol DeSelle on die � 

sis lie is the most expert. 

the Spartan pit,�hing corn 

S/1110111 11/1% reported ho. k 

hurling duty, and if in sha. 

tumult the mound. It is 

that Minton will be 

enough to stand tile i;. 

slatight. 
The game will start al 3 o’rluri 

on the new Edwards 

I KIM t. I � 

/,,ur hop( 

4alt iluor 

.ftttr 
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imph_ ony _Program In Mrs. Guild To Be 
Artist At Music Morris Dailey Auditorium 

Scheduled For Tuesday Half-Hour Today 
I o Soo; Songs NN I, 

tt�rstein ’1.1) 1)"." "Lilies of the Field" Is 
Hobert Browning 

This Noon r, rly Presentation: 

Chosen To Amuse Admission 
ss feature Mrs. Guild, contrail,. 

rhe Slitsitail Half Hour tod o 

vve--ning the ’San 
in an intt�resting program ot ’ phony orchestra ss 
songs, the words of which were Annual concert to 11, By Dick Glyer written by Robert Browning, and 

t,l)* LI:retsniti:t themrisisustiitt�iiilisty atnhitel v�pirreolitt,efrt,y..ur 

I., iv tile best "’Id iths parlment, has been t�hosen wills Social Scit�nce professor, and this .,1 hy the symphony be- the student body in mind. It is fact should add interest to the .1te variety of numbers. thsit kind of a play which will program. 

111:(s.. 

meta senior student of 

:at and alr. Miller arc 
at conductors, soul have 

faithfully for sev-
s� with individual mem-

,. orchestra in straight-
Oie few defects. 
.is Kinne is the concert 

has been assisting Mr. 
s arranging the pro-

rar the symphony concert 

Student Body 

must be retaint�t1 toy a college dra-
istatit’s organizaition. 

Hugh Gillis, our elated anti just-
ly famous mentor, has chosen a 
east ys hich are unparalelled in 
talent, to chy this bit of light 
comedy. 

The better known inemlwrs of 
the cast are: Eva fiery’ Trt�e, Mar-
jeey Collis. Jim Fitzgerald. Dick 
Glyer and F:ilith Rousso, are hav-
ing a diffit�ull time upholding 
their honors against the "New sell a capacity audience 
Fish" (to 11Se the t�riminal term.) 

Qf the Pe°Ple  had Pauline Eubanks, Victor O’Neill, the hack of the TIA/111. SO 

,t wish to attend this 
1,1 come early. II will 

p. lo. 
nund on Pake Three) 

0. Spring Formal Is 
First of Its Kind at 

S. J. State 
O. fraternity. Promi-

dC social group, will 
successful SC1191/11 of 

’,sines with tht� first 
,,.,1 of the State season 

,ounsIsire Country Club 
’I�IN evening, Morel’ 4111. 

r the occasion will 111/‘ 

1/7 the well-known 
swy, whose San Fran-
ara has proved one of 

Sol hands in this lis�ti: 
T. (l.’s worked hard 

11,1% group and ko 
, this one factor will 

la mark the dance , 

....nyhire Country Clot 
�osrell and its eliar,,, 

combined w.itli 
pleasant distal., 

, San Jose will add b, 
t.,I of enjoyment. 

;,,,� will riot only be ii,, 
IA Formal of flip S:I., 

bUt IS Ihe Vel’N’ ..t 

anal ever given lis 
dernity or sorority. 

being sold by atis 
II* D. T. 0. fratermt s 

’rand a half and (Ipso’ t 
� Haratorium have bet 1, 

’IIY. This is Iltle ID 11, 

T. 0. dances , 
the most enjos 

long period of lino 
flees given sit Stale. 

Grace Lepetich, and that young 
holy so fan ttttt s in the ex -Muck-
raker column, Kay F.pps. are vie-
nig for the honors. 

Marjery Collis. again doing the 
character Win11:III, the worldly 
mother-in-law of Vicar Head. 
promises all interpretation that 

make "Nlarthy Owen" seem 
like deep tragedy. 

Kay Epps has been type casted 
as the sweet (ultra) wife of the 
sanctimonious Mr. Head. 

l’hat t�xtra handsome yam, 
man with the soft southern drawl. 
Frank If "Iton, is crooning the 
part of Withers, Mrs. %%rollers’ 
butler. 

Surto," Robert Browning’s fam-
ous poem. 

Students are asked to bring 
this program with them to the 
Morris Dailey auditorium sit 13:30, 
and they are assured of an enjoy-
able half hour. � 

1. AIL Love Bid a Day 
Words by Itobert Browning 

NIOSIC by Daniel Fruitier°  
NIrs. Guild 

Andrea Del Surto . 
Robt�rt Browning 

NIr. Mt�ndenliall 

1. I Send Nly Heart Up to Thee. 
9. The Year’s at the Storing. 

Words by Robert Browning 
Music by Daniel Prothero. 

Mrs. Guild 
The committee would greatly 

appreciate the courtesy of no ap� 
{douse during the program. 

San Jose, Cal. 
Saha. Rate, S1.00 

l’er Quarter 

N,). 79 

To Assist With Junior Prom Tonight 

FAA NICHOLS FRANCES GIFFORD 

CARL PALMER, HEAD OF JUNIOR PROM, 
EXPECTS OCCASION TO BE THE BEST 

DANCE IN HISTORY OF JUNIOR CLASS 
Dr. G. Freeland Addresses 

P. T. A. on Subject of 
Peace Over War 

Dr. Frt�eland, head of the Edu-

cational department. spoke before 

the memlwrs of the Horace Mann 

P. T. A. Wednesday, on thr sub-

ject of world peace. 

Dr. Freeland painted a flash-

ing picture of the world from Many Articles Awaiting’ time immemorial, living the 

Claimants in the Lost right of the sword and pointing 

out how t�ven the power of the and Found 

Dick Glyer. is combining the ’The quarter is about to come to 

;wren’ lie hail in the stepmother a close and do you sill realize 

with the comedy of Town Hall what this means. At this time 

Tonight to give the irrepressible the doors of the Lost and Found 

\Ir. Bryan Ropes. a seerius ohs. will also dose. A great many 

for this production go things art� yet to he claimed. They 

yols- look for the booth in the and pretty soon nobody will lw 
ai sale al the usual price of fifty are even hanging out the key-hole 

!able to get anything OUl. Will 
Tile 10110Willg 1/9.01/1P IIIVIISP 

it the Lost and FOUllil office in 

lit:sit:3n: 13, before the hours of 11 

old 3 any day and (.1Am their ar-

If. F. Z. 
’ Clarence Nliller 

Joe Lantagne 
George Pontius . 

,�ra Thorkelson 
1 tee Culbertson 

Adele NIelone 
Laura Wolfe 
Leonard Sweet 
11;:ttligtia:rr,iNne 

Margaret Combs 
Nfary-Jane 
Frank ff. Layman 

Tyres 
Robinson 
IL :Maurice Cambell 

Appointment Pictures 
At La Torre Office 

Yppointanent pictures may he 

...died for in the Torre of 

tier any day from 9 to 10 a. ne. 

or it to 12 a. m. A previous 

innouncement in the Times 

4ated that proofs could he 

called for. ’This is in error 

:�rotifs are called for at Tuck 

rs, and the pictures then, 

selves at the office. Don’t for 

ttet to make your appointment 

ys ttttt 101 RR they 

, lose March II at 5�110 p. tn. 

almighty dollar fades before the 
power of arms. 

Dr. Freeland staled that in its 
present condition the human race 
WII8 in a decided lits�line and the 
only hope for a better future was 
in the developing of a Niter race 
where human rights would be re-
spected. 

The keynote of his speech was 
a plea for more conscientious 
group meetings. where pt�ople 
might gather. us in I’. T. A. Asso-
ciations "working, hoping, pray-
ing and educating for World 
Peace." 

In the conclusion of his talk 
Dr. Fret�latut stressed the fact 
that the world has been living a 
million years by the right of the 
sword, and only a hundred years 
talking of peace, and brought out 
the fact that econt tttt ists, experts 
in their line. predict a war with 
Japan within five years. and that 
it would be dangerous to disarm. 

Ift� likental the United States It, 
Japan in that they are both ego-
tistical countries soul think them-
selves invincible, and for that rea-
son do not fear the ravages of 
war or the pos.sibilities of defeat. 

Bids sit a Dollar anti Filly 
May fly I Itireliased 

f roni J uniors 

Today is the last day in which 

to buy bids for the Junior Prom 

of the Class of Thirty-four. 

Without question, this dance will 

prove the most artistic and most 

colorful of any dance presented 

by any student body organization 

this year. Bids are selling at one 

dollar and a half, which, in spite 
of being a large sum in this time 
of depression, is really cheap in 
the long run, as the Prom com-
mittee has done away with cor-
sages to make it easier on the 
pocket book. 

The Junior Prom should be giv-
en even more than the usual run 
of attention, as it is twang spon-
sored by the liveliest class on the 
campus. Already this year, the 
Junior Class has thrown the De-
pression Formal, and the Depres-
sion Follies, as v.�ell as giving 
some smaller hut equally success-
ful and novel affairs, such as the 
Junior Dance and Barbecue at the 
Lions’ Den. II is also a fact, al-
though nol generally known. that 
the Junior Class sponsored the 
first two after-game dances that 
were presented to the student 
body. 

The programs bids are an 
exceedingly artistic point in the 
dance. sold for the first time this 
year a dance ix being given with 
realls� elaborate and artistic dec-
orations. 

Anyone who can possibly rob 
his little brother’s bank to the 
extent of one dollar and a half, 
should not miss the opportunity 
to attend the Junior Prom at thu 
San .11180 Woman’s Club this eve. 
ning. 


